ICC Topics for 2014-15 Program Year
Generated Ideas at August 18, 2014 ICC Meeting in Montello

Here are my notes:

a. County Building and Courthouse Security
b. Record Retention including social media
c. Implications of County Elected Officials who are Department Heads
d. Dealing with the Affordable Care Act at the County Level
e. Transportation Planning:
   o What is the situation among ICC counties?
   o How are ICC counties addressing transportation planning?
f. New EPA regulations and the effects on counties (in effect as of July 2014)
   o Hardships on counties/towns? Manufacturing impacts? Wastewater impacts?
g. Regional Planning: Visiting the notion in the ICC counties
h. Sheriff’s Forum: Bringing our sheriff’s together to discuss where counties are heading and implications for courts and jail staffing
i. Topics related to Economic Development (usually have during ICC cycle)
j. Topics related to Budget/Finance (usually have during ICC cycle)
k. Reconfiguration/Reorganization/Consolidation of County Department: Perspectives from ICC counties.
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